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ABSTRACT
Music recommendations from apps are traditionally based on attributes like
popularity or trendiness. While this method of recommending music may work
for finding music in general, it does not address the granularity with which human
emotions can change day to day, or even hour to hour. AMBER provides an
accessible way to discover and listen to new music that matches one’s emotions in
real time using the Spotify music platform and AI. Preliminary test results
indicate that users found the music AMBER recommended to be more in line with
the emotions they were feeling or wanted to feel. Future developments of
AMBER could explore possible improvements on the recommendations it
provides by integrating lyrics into the recommendation algorithm, as well as by
increasing the amount of user input used in generating recommendations.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
This chapter discusses the overall idea behind our Senior Design project, the problems that led us
to come up with the idea, and our proposed solution to those problems.

1.1 Problem Statement
Emotions and moods can be complex, making it hard for one to communicate their feelings
effectively. In this sense, listening to music can be therapeutic for one’s emotional state,
especially if that music complements their feelings in some way. One might think that a world
full of search engines like we have today would make the task of matching music in this way
easy. However, the search engines and recommendation algorithms we have today are optimized
for characteristics like popularity, similarity to other music, and trends. While there is certainly a
personalized aspect to these recommendations as well, it is too broad to fit the complex,
ever-changing, and frankly unpredictable nature of a human’s emotions.
To find music, listeners have to either know the name of an artist/song they like or resort to
browsing a genre of music that is more often than not too general for what they want. It is
difficult for listeners to search for music based on criteria such as feelings, moods, thoughts, or
ideas. Some tools like Google may implement searching by one or two of these criteria, but the
results are disorganized, repetitive, and not easily browsable.
A system is needed that suggests songs to the user based on keywords they input, which can be
moods, lyrics, genre, or artist. This system needs to prioritize matching the emotion and mood of
a song to that of the listener.

1.2 Project Purpose
Our purpose is to help people understand their moods and emotions through the power of music.
Our team was motivated by our personal experiences through the COVID-19 pandemic of
combating mental health. Studies show that these experiences were shared around the country. A
KFF Health Tracking Poll found that in January 2021, at the height of the pandemic, about 4 in
10 adults in the US reported symptoms of anxiety or depressive disorder, up from two years prior
9

in 2019 when 1 in 10 adults reported these symptoms. Adults also reported significant negative
impacts on their mental health and well-being, such as difficulty sleeping and eating, increases in
alcohol consumption or substance abuse, and worsening chronic conditions due to worry and
stress over the coronavirus.
As a team, we began by considering how technology can be used to improve user well-being. We
recognized that music is an easily accessible medium that people turn to often for their emotional
needs. Different music is fit for different moods, feelings, and emotions, and this idea led to our
project.

1.3 Project Proposal
We propose a web based application where the user inputs a mood and keyword(s) on how they
are feeling. Moods are presented in a 2D scale to capture the spectrum of positive and negative
valence and high and low energy. After submitting this data, the user receives a few songs
matching their desired mood, genre, and keywords.

1.4 Background Research
Before designing and building the application, we reviewed previous literature in the field to
better understand both the technology and psychology sides of our proposed project.
1.4.1 Music Therapy
We began by looking into the emerging field of music therapy, which has established practices
for anxiety, couples therapy, motor control disabilities, mindfulness, etc. Even though our
application was mainly designed for recreational purposes, we wanted to be aware of the clinical
implications it could have since users could have either diagnosed or undiagnosed cases.
The American Music Therapy Association defines Music Therapy as the ”clinical &
evidence-based use of music in-terventions to accomplish individualized goals within a
therapeutic relationship by a credentialed professional who has completed an approved music
therapy program.” Music therapy has been clinically proven to improve cognitive func10

tion, motor skills, emotional and affective development, behavior and social skills, and quality of
life of patients. This can be achieved through methods including free improvisation, singing,
songwriting, listening to the music, and discussing music, and is applied in medical hospitals,
cancer centers, schools, alcohol and drug recovery programs, psychiatric hospitals, etc. In
Aalbers et al., improvisational music therapy was shown to be effective in reducing depressive
symptoms in young adults. Chwalek also demonstrated how dialectical behavior therapy (DBT)
could be used together with music therapy.
1.4.2 Representing Moods and Emotions
We needed a way for users to input their emotions such that we could quantify and work with the
input, but more importantly, that it accurately captured their emotions. As such, we looked into
established ways of representing emotions, and found the Circumplex Model of Affect from
James A. Russell.

Figure 1: Russell Circumplex Model of Affect
The Russell Model categorizes emotions on a two-dimensional polar space. The horizontal axis
shows valence from positive to negative, and the vertical axis shows energy from high to low
activation. We used this model to develop our user interface which has two sliders that the user
sets to how they are feeling, one for each axis.
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1.4.3 Related Works
Related works have considered using emotion as a factor in Music Recommendation Systems
(MRS) for scenarios such as running and recreational usage, although none previously have been
aimed at music therapy. We discuss some examples below.
DJ-Running is an emotion-based system which recommends Spotify songs to runners. The
system monitors the runners’ emotional and physiological activity during the training sessions, to
automatically recognize their feelings and to select, in real-time, the most suitable music to
improve their motivation and performance. The runner’s emotion can inputted either manually
through a cartoon-based pictorial instrument, or detected through an artificial intelligence emotional wearable which incorporates a set of sensors (GSR, HR and oximeter) to detect the
runner’s emotional state during the training session. Throughout the session, the application
generates song recommendations through the workout based on the runner’s profile, data
inputted at the beginning of the session (type of workout, initial emotional state), and
data recorded during the activity (runner’s location, heart rate, pace, and emotional state). The
Russell Model has shown success in DJ-Running, another application where the user inputs their
current emotions. They utilize the circular nature of Russell’s model and the categories for
labeling music. However, they differ from the model by using discrete categories on the user
interface and by labeling the moods using Desmet’s pick a mood.
Emotional Music Information Retrieval (EMIR) is another MRS incorporating user emotions.
EMIR extracts emotion from the user’s queries as well as lyrics of songs to map emotion into a
high-dimensional emotion space. The similarity between the user’s query and song lyrics is
calculated to produce a ranked list of song recommendations.
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Chapter 2: General Description of the Project
2.1 Functional Requirements
Taking a step back outside of the psychological research we did, it was important to identify the
key user flows and functional requirements that we wanted to work on over the course of the
project. Functional requirements outline these key product/project features that are essential to
the proper functioning of our application.
First and foremost, separating the machine learning work from the front end web application
identifies two key requirements of the project: A front end web application as well as a back end
machine learning based application that returns music based on some kind of input on the front
end. From there, a big focus of the project is also determining an effective way to get user input
about their mood that both gives them agency and control over their recommendations, while
also avoiding directly stating potentially naive emotions. From this, it can be concluded that we
have two more functional requirements: user input generated from the frontend can be somewhat
accurately translated into user mood and emotion, as well as a back end that recommends music
based on that mood and emotion. With these four overarching goals based on the front end and
back end sides of the application, we can create a rough list of functional requirements to work
towards:
1.

Allow users to successfully access our application through desktop and mobile web
browsers.

2. Allow users to input their emotion/mood information through the web application.
3. Allow users to request recommendations based on their previously inputted information.
4. Allow users to play music directly through the application after requesting music.
5. Allow users to pause, play, fast forward, rewind music through the user interface.
6. Allow users to control volume with a volume slider
7. Calculate music recommendations through user specific emotion data, as well as any
outlining music preferences inputted by the user.
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2.2 Non-Functional Requirements
Non-functional requirements are much more open than regular functional requirements, as they
are often written to be more stretch goals that allow for a variability of results. While a functional
requirement might be a static goal, a non-functional requirement could be something related to
performance, for example, which can be variable as the project continues. Some common
non-functional requirements are based on performance, scalability, capacity, availability,
reliability, etc. For our project, we can break down our functional requirements into
non-functional requirements by analyzing the performance and reliability factors inherently
assumed:
1. Performance and responsiveness of the user interface as a whole.
2. Response time for a given music recommendation request.
3. Security of user login data, whether through our own system or a third party API.
4. Portability of the web application from desktop web browsers to mobile web browsers.
5. Capacity to respond to multiple user requests in a parallel manner.
6. Reliability of music recommendations, accuracy of expected music quality, genre, mood,
etc.
7. Usability, intuitive design of the front end user interface.
8. Backend resource usage, reduction of backend server computation costs and requirements
9. Localization for user languages outside of english.

2.3 Design Constraints
A design constraint is simply any constraint recognized by the developers that are kept in mind
during initial design and prototyping phases. The first and most obvious constraint for a lot of
developers, as well as our primary constraint, is budget. While we were getting our preliminary
iterations in, we analyzed each web API and service we might end up using to see whether or not
it would be a sufficient long term solution. After receiving our allotted budget from the school of
engineering here at Santa Clara University, we were able to get a clear picture and understanding
of what would be reasonable for our project. We initially designed the project using a more
intense machine learning model which used a lot of resources, but eventually changed models
which allowed us to save significantly simply on the budgeting constraint concerns, which we
discuss later in this report.
14

Another design constraint that developers might encounter could include things such as screen
size, desired applications device or operating system, or even less obvious things such as
developer skill level. We combated these both pretty straight forward. First we chose to develop
primarily on the web, with the option of later transitioning to mobile. On the web, most web
browsers handle screen size, and with a programming language for web such as React, websites
are oftentimes more dynamic and shift elements to fit the web browser automatically and without
much developer management. Furthermore, developer skill generally did not present a
significant challenge because of the preexisting skills on our team to develop for both React and
AWS, which were the primary development fields on the front end and back end sides of our
project. In total, the majority of our design constraints took shape within the budgeting side of
our project, which was responsible for the majority of our overarching design decisions. Within
our budget, we chose things we had experience in to help facilitate the development of our
application.
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Chapter 3: User Stories
User stories are a vital part of understanding any application before embarking on designing a
user experience. They essentially form a foundational explanation of how a user might interact
with a given project in order to show a clear understanding of the project through a specific user
group’s perspective. Throughout our design process, we thought of many different scenarios that
an individual user might interact with our project, so in general it would be safe to assume that
the individual user story is our primary user story. Beyond that, we also explored other potential
avenues of usage for our application, including businesses looking to curate music playlists for
their store, cafe, or other vendor based business.

3.1 Individual User
Fundamentally, the individual user case is by far the most vital, important case simply because of
its direct application and understanding of our mission statement and general project inspiration.
The goal of this user story and their experience is at the core of our mission, and thus making
sure that they can clearly navigate from a mood input to some metric of improving that given
mood is also logically the core of our application. The user engages with the application by first
inputting their rough mood into the interface, and then can request either songs that align with
their current mood or oppose their current mood. The software then generates music, presents the
list of songs, and begins playing the first song. The user experiences a swift transition from
wanting music in a specific emotion or mood, to finding an easily accessible list of music
recommendations to match their desired state.

3.2 Business
Even though it was much lower on the list of priorities, one other user story that we often
discussed was the user story of a business seeking to curate a specific playlist. Obviously, we
wanted to avoid abuse of our algorithm being used to manipulate emotions, but specifically
within music, it is difficult to facilitate abuse any more than just a human could achieve through
music curation. So looking into a user flow for the business user model, the interface can operate
similarly to the individual user, although with additional steps and interface elements that allow
the user to export playlists or recommendations to third party apps. This way, a business operator
16

can select a desired mood for their store’s playlist, and then export it to a service such as spotify
that runs the speakers at the location.
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Chapter 4: Application Architecture
The high level design of AMBER consists of a frontend web application that communicates with
a music recommendation backend. The frontend was built using React, which uses the Spotify
Web Development API to retrieve song metadata as well as play music dictated by the backend.
The frontend also calls the backend through an API endpoint with the user’s Spotify access token
to get music recommendations. The backend consists of a variety of AWS services, including S3
Sagemaker and EC2 instances connected with AWS Lambda. The backend also communicates
with the third-party Genius API for song lyrics.
The backend model was trained on AWS Sagemaker. The training data is stored in Amazon S3
and the model endpoint was hosted on AWS EC2. The model is accessible through API Gateway,
which then calls a lambda to run the model.

Figure 2: Application architecture
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Chapter 5: Design Rationale
5.1 UI Thoughts and Reasonings
The main motivation behind the UI was ensuring that users could input how they felt in an
intuitive and clear way. As such, in the Home page after logging in, the user is prompted to enter
their feeling with two sliders which are based on the Russell model: one for energy (low to high),
and one for valence (negative to positive). Then, they will select one of two buttons below:
“Show Similar Songs” to stay with that emotion, or “Show Opposite Songs” to receive
recommendations different from their current feelings, possibly to alter their own feelings.
We took inspiration from the Spotify Web Player UI, which has a player across the bottom for
convenient access, allowing the user to play, pause, skip, go back, and adjust the volume. The
Login button is placed in the top right corner so that it would be out of the way but easily
identifiable and accessible. After clicking either Opposite or Similar songs, the song
recommendations will immediately start playing. At the same time, the recommendations will
load below in a table format, with one column for the song title, one for the artist, and one for the
song duration. This format for song search results is also similar to the Spotify Web Player.
There is a scrollbar on the right-hand side of the search results so that the user can look through
the recommendations while listening.

5.2 UI Screenshots
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Figure 3: Home page UI

Figure 4: Search Results UI

5.3 Implementation with React Frontend
To implement this UI design, we chose to use React. React is a frontend JavaScript library ideal
for building web applications.
Because our design was a simple, streamlined interface, we only needed a single page web
application, making React an ideal choice. It provided a quick and responsive application that
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would not stall when waiting on data from API calls. This was vital to make the application feel
more modern and similar to the Spotify client that our users would be used to.
React also allowed for reusing various components that are similar and appear in our UI
mockups. Styled components like the purple buttons or sliders seen in our design screenshots
could easily be added or updated while maintaining a consistent look and feel across the
application.
Because React is a popular choice for frontend applications, many libraries were available for
our use that aided construction of some components such as the sliders we used.
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Chapter 6: Backend
The goal of the backend was to identify emotion in music. This required extracting audio
features from songs and learning how to then map them to certain emotions. We used two
approaches to reach this goal: one with modeling the emotions as discrete, and the second to
model them as continuous axes. Both approaches were based on the Russell 1980 Circumplex
Model of Affect.

6.1 Spotify API
First, we needed to extract features from songs. We utilized the Spotify API for audio features
and music recommendations. We used the following methods:
Method

Description

Get Playlist

Get a playlist and its tracks.

Get Tracks’ Audio Features

Gets the audio features for multiple tracks
based on their Spotify IDs. We utilized the
following audio features.
● Danceability: uses tempo, rhythm
stability, beat strength, and overall
regularity to determine how easy it
would be to dance along to a track.
Ranges from 0.0 (least danceable) to
1.0 (most danceable).
● Energy: uses dynamic range,
perceived loudness, timbre, onset
range, and general entropy to
determine the measure of intensity and
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activity. Ranges from 0.0 (low energy)
to 1.0 (very energetic).
● Tempo: the overall estimated tempo of
the track in beats per minute (BPM).
● Valence: the positiveness or
negativeness of the track. Ranges from
0.0 (negative) to 1.0 (positive).
Get Recommendations

Given a seed track, will return similar artists
and tracks.

Get User’s Top Items

Get the user’s top artists or tracks.

Table 1: The Spotify Methods Used

6.2: Discrete Emotions
With this first approach, we had the following goal: given a song, assign the song an emotion
label. The emotion label was extracted from the eight emotions defined in the Russell model
(arousal, excitement, pleasure, contentment, sleepiness, depression, misery, and distress).
We sourced training data using Spotify. Spotify has many mood playlists such as “Happy Hits”
with over five million likes, meaning that five million people have listened to this playlist and
agree that it contains happy songs. To create the dataset, we compiled a list of popular playlists
and their corresponding emotion labels. To create the dataset we used the “Get Playlist” method
to get the IDs of the songs in the playlist, then the “Get Tracks’ Audio Features” to get the audio
features for each song. We added each song as a row in the dataset, with the audio features and
accompanying emotion label as the features. A snippet of the table can be seen in Table 2. To
visualize this dataset, we plotted the average values of each emotion on a four dimensional
graph, shown in Figure 5.
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Table 2 : Sample of Emotion Dataset

Figure 5: Emotions Plotted on a Four Dimension Graph
We used this method to create a balanced dataset with 500-600 songs per emotion. We then used
this dataset to train a Random Forest Classifier and tuned on parameters such as the forest height
and number of estimators. The model achieved over 95% accuracy using K-Fold Cross
Validation with seven folds. We deployed the model using Amazon Sagemaker.
After training the model, we used the “Get Recommendations” method to generate multiple song
recommendations for the user, and seeded songs from “Get User’s Top Items.” We then ran every
song through the model and only returned the songs that matched the desire emotion.
This approach was not without its drawbacks. It is built off eight specific emotions, which limits
the model in the number of emotions it can model. Additionally, on the user’s end, emotion
labels can be different from user to user: one person’s definition of happy may be different from
another’s. This also affects the training data: a playlist labeled as “happy” may not contain songs
that all match the user’s definition of “happy.” Lastly, modeling songs as discrete ignores how
24

one song may be at an intersection of two emotions. We endeavored to find a more flexible
approach.

6.3: Continuous Emotions
For the second approach, we explored utilizing the axes defined in the Russell Model: activation
to deactivation, and pleasantness to unpleasantness. With this approach, we aimed to provide
song recommendations directly on the user’s desired energy and valence levels. We used the
“Get Recommendations” method and specified the minimum and maximum energy (activation)
and valence (pleasantness) fields.
This approach had multiple benefits. The first was being able to model emotions that do not have
a well understood or well defined name. We can give the user the exact emotion they are seeking.
Additionally, we are not limited to training our model on specific emotions. If we want to add
another emotion to the model, we do not have to retrain the model with the new data from that
emotion. Lastly, this approach is cheaper and faster. We do not have to run the songs through
SageMaker, saving money and time.

6.4: Lyrics
During preliminary user testing, we received some feedback related to the lyrics of the
recommendations:
● “The beats and pacing of the songs definitely matched my happy mood, but sometimes
the lyrics were sad”
● “A filter setting could be helpful (for example I am not a fan of country, so it would
DEFINITELY not boost my mood if a country song popped up)”
● “Maybe consider the transition between songs, maintaining a similar genre”
In response, we developed a feature that would allow the user to choose a category of lyrics for
their listening experience. Then, the user can match the lyrics to their current emotion, and also
match the genre as well. To do this, we obtained the lyrics for all the songs using the Genius API,
and preprocessed the text with stemming. We then extracted features using Term Frequency Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF). Lastly, we used k-means clustering to categorize the
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songs into three clusters. This is just one of the examples of how we plan to continue to iterate on
the project in order to find the best music for our users’ moods.
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Chapter 7: Test Plan and Results
7.1 Test Plan
The team ran preliminary user tests with the prototype. The test consisted of three parts: 1) a
pre-test survey, 2) using AMBER for at least 10 minutes, and finally 3) a post-test survey.
The Pre-Test Survey asked three questions:
1. How would you describe your current emotional state?
Options: Very Positive, Slightly Positive, Neutral, Slightly Negative, Very
Negative
2. How would you rate your current energy level?
Options: High Energy, Medium-High Energy, Neutral, Medium-Low Energy, Low
Energy
3. How would you describe your current mood? Short-answer
The Post-Test Survey asked ten questions, a mix of how they were feeling and how effective they
thought the application was, as well as feedback on the application.
1. How long did you listen for (in minutes)?
2. How would you describe your current emotional state?
Options: Very Positive, Slightly Positive, Neutral, Slightly Negative, Very
Negative
3. How would you rate your current energy level?
Options: High Energy, Medium-High Energy, Neutral, Medium-Low Energy, Low
Energy
4. How would you describe your current mood? Short-answer
5. Was your desired emotional state different from your current emotional state?
Options: Yes, No, Maybe
6. If yes or maybe, how effective was the music recommended by the app in affecting your
emotional state?
Options: Very Effective, Moderately Effective, Slightly Effective, No Effect
7. If no, did the music correctly identify with your emotional state?
27

Options: Yes, No, Maybe
8. How would you rate the user interface and overall usability of the app?
Scale from 1-10, 1 as Extremely Poor and 10 as Extremely Good
9. Any thoughts or comments about the music recommendations? Were there any strange or
standout cases with your recommendations? Short-answer
10. Any thoughts or comments about the usability and design of the app? Short-answer
In total, 20 user tests were completed where the average listening-time was around 15 minutes.

7.2 Results
Results from the preliminary user testing were very positive and promising. The responses to
questions 5 and 6 from the Post-Test Survey showed that AMBER was effective in
recommending music to fit user moods. Results for question 5 are below:

Figure 6: Post-Test Question 5 Results
For users that selected “Show Opposite Songs”, over 90% of respondents said that AMBER
effectively recommended music that affected their emotional state, with 60% of respondents
saying that the recommendations were either very or moderately effective. There can still be
improvements made to ensure that AMBER gives accurate song recommendations to all users
100% of the time, but for a preliminary prototype, these results are what we were looking for.
Results for question 6 are below:
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Figure 7: Post-Test Question 6 Results
For users that selected “Show Similar Songs”, there were no users that said the music did not
correctly identify with their emotional state. A large majority said that it did, and the remaining
said Maybe. These results are also very positive.
We also observed that the overall emotional state of users improved after using the application by
comparing the responses from the Pre and Post-Test surveys to the question “How would you
describe your current emotional state?”

Figure 8: Pre vs Post Test Emotional State Results
Both the percentages of users who answered Slightly Positive and Very Positive increased, and
the percentage of users who answered Slightly Negative decreased significantly from 36% to
10%, while Very Negative stayed at 0.
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Figure 9: Pre vs Post Test Energy Level Results
Similarly, we saw that the overall energy level of users improved after using AMBER. High
energy went from 0 to 5% and medium to high energy went from 20 to 35%, while the
percentage of users who responded medium to low energy decreased from 52 to 10%, and low
energy went from 12 to 5%. Hence, in just 10 to 30 minutes of using AMBER, we saw an overall
boost in both emotional state and energy level, which ties in with our overall goal of our project
which is to help the well-being of users.
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Chapter 8: Societal Components
Taking a step outside of the specific technological requirements, design constraints, user
feedback, and practical aspects of the application, we can once again view the project through
the lens of our original mission: Did we successfully build what we set out to create? At its core,
our project is one that focuses at the vital mental health challenges that have been grossly
exacerbated by quarantine. By looking at our project through the lens, we analyze vital aspects of
the societal effects, positive or negative, which in turn can allow us to better understand whether
or not our project was truly successful in its pursuit of alleviating the central issue of mental
health disparity.

8.1 Ethical Concerns
First and foremost, through our design process we were constantly taking a step back to make
sure our approach was ethical. There are many questions to discuss when building an application
like ours, but the first one that always came to mind was the user story of an individual user who
was spiraling into depression and sadness. With their case, do we have a duty to intervene and
recommend music that pulls them away from that emotion? This is a complex issue that, of
course, we asked about when discussing our project with psychology professor Dr. Hooria
Jazaieri. Ultimately, our practical understanding of psychology is doomed to be limited by what
we can read before starting our project, and so the conclusion that we landed on through talking
with Dr. Jazaieri and the scholarly articles and resources she mentioned was ultimately that we
ought to give agency to the individual users. We explicitly present them with two options, I want
music that reinforces this current pattern of thinking and mood, or the opposite, I want opposing
music that will push me away from this mood. By giving the individual user agency, we do accept
that cases like the one we presented may occur, but we act under the assumption that our product
is designed to encourage positive recommendations just by the nature of the user engaging with a
program that has a mission like ours. With this solution though, we are able to maintain the
user’s privacy and agency, since obviously recommending music meant to change their emotion
without their knowledge or consent would be multiplicaply more dangerous than our current
system.
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One of the most salient points for our final design decision is simply how hard it is for someone
to continuously choose negative emotions. For our user story that we discussed previously, in
which a user is sad and continues to request sad music, they have to consciously enter their
negative mood and then enter their request to continue to feel this way. Furthermore, because of
the nature of music being an easy/low energy way to feel a certain way, it becomes increasingly
easy for a user who no longer wants to feel negatively to simply choose the other option of
positive music. By capitalizing on the user’s own desire and agency when they finally do have to
itch to feel differently, we can both preserve their agency while hopefully providing an
opportunity for them to feel better. With all of this in place, we can safely and confidently focus
on matching music to correct mood recommendations and present users with the
recommendation without worrying about potentially harming the mental health of our users.
Essentially, our application operates as and represents a wedge that a user can push into that tiny
feeling that staying sad is not how they currently want to feel. “I feel sad, and I want to feel
better but I’m not sure how.” At its core, our project is an easy and accessible way of that “how.”

8.2 Sustainability and Environmental Impact
As with any project, it's important to recognize and realize what, if applicable, effect it has on the
environment. Because our project is computer based, we do not have any clear effect that comes
out of our project, but recognizing the inheritance damage that power grids and the servers we
purchase outside our project is important to having a full understanding of the project's societal
impact. It is only through the constant, and sometimes agonizing, awareness of our minute
impacts on the environment can we build a more sustainable society as a whole. So, while we are
proud of the small impact the power cost of our project has, it is of course important to identify
and acknowledge.
Otherwise, outside of the environmental impact there is still the question of sustainability in a
practical sense: Are our servers going to continue to run after our term is completed? For some
of our user testing, we would hear positive feedback from uses that seemed to surround a similar
question: “Will I be able to continue using the application after I’m done testing?” On an ethical
level, we have built a tool to help people cope with mental health issues, so a certain part of
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shutting down our servers necessarily requires that some of our users are disappointed. So, while
we will be shutting down the servers for budgeting reasons, we also spent some time looking into
alternatives provided by spotify and other services. Unfortunately none of them give as direct or
variable/controllable recommendations, but going through the deep recesses of what Spotify
provides gave us a good picture of what we can recommend users continue to use long after our
servers shutdown. Beyond that, our project provides insight into how services like Spotify and
other music streaming platforms can continue to improve. Their recommendations do not need to
be presented in a discrete playlist, but rather can receive dynamic information from users to
create a mood-specific playlist at listen time.

8.3 Social Context
Social context refers to a specific setting in which some given project takes place. It provides the
specific, often unique, perspective of the setting that gives the perspectives found within different
user stories and examples. Analyzing our project through this lens of the social context that
surrounds it is obviously one of the most important aspects of evaluating our project as a whole.
We began this project by looking at our own lives and our own experiences through the
quarantine. When we take a look at the social context of our project as a whole, we must expand
our subjective views and experiences into a more objective lens to analyze things through.
Because of this idea, we took a step outside ourselves and looked into some of the effects of
quarantine on mental health. Many of the studies, articles, and interviews we read would
eventually build out the mission statement sections of our presentation, fundamentally grounding
us in the objective, and startlingly harsh, reality of how necessary mental health solutions are.

8.4 Economic
The economic factors affecting our project are generally divided into two primary vectors of
concern. First, how accessible is our end user product? Do users need to pay a fee to use our
service? We answered this question pretty easily, because we are doing a public project within
the School of Engineering, it makes the most sense to make our project free and maybe only
limit its accessibility to friends and family to keep it from exploding our budget. Our budget is
provided by the School of Engineering, and striking that balance of not wasting our funding
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while also making it free and accessible was vital to our user testing phases. It is ultimately
through this balancing, along with a sense of respect for our final users, that we can work
towards an economically responsible, functional, and accessible application.

8.5 Health and Safety
While our project does not represent a significant threat towards our users’ physical wellbeing,
simply because of the nature of computer engineering based projects, making sure that our
project responsibility accounts for health and safety standards with regards to mental health and
psychology is extremely important. This idea is discussed throughout this report, and that focus
is intentional. We spent many hours researching and grounding ourselves in psychology ethics
before embarking on a project that intentionally frames its value from the perspective of mental
health work. We grounded ourselves in this way, discussed with professors, and made design
decisions that would respect the agency of our users while also generally framing
recommendations and the application as a whole from the perspective of improving a user’s
mood. This, along with the simple practical nature of our user testing, was done to ensure that
everyone could enjoy the development of our project safely and securely.

8.6 Manufacturability
For many physical projects, a major concern of production is beyond simply designing the
system or solution, the team needs to either construct the system themselves or find outsourced
parties to help. For our project, which is entirely digital, this generally is not a concern. What can
be a concern for these digital projects though, is how scalable the system is. While we would not
need to scale the system during our initial user testing, it's always good to keep an eye on the
software engineering principles of scalability when building a system from scratch to avoid
growing pains later in the process. For our project, we built our backend using AWS which
would allow us to scale to the midrange without too much concern outside of the increasing cost
to use aws. Even at a mid-high user base though, it's completely possible to maintain our service
through aws if the monetization or funding was reasonably comparable to user count.
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8.7. Usability
Usability and making sure that users can clearly understand their specific user flows is always
important to app developers. Specifically for our project, it was important to us that our users be
able to quickly understand how to answer the mood questions, and then quickly receive
recommendations based on those answer.s The sliders that we ended with do a good job of
getting a reasonable interpretation of our user’s mood, while also being easily understandable by
anyone using the application for the first time. With these sliders, along with the clear and
understanding user interface inspired by the spotify dark black/green layout, users understood
everything pretty easily during testing. Otherwise with usability, the application is available
through the web so it is mostly accessible to start. For the future development of the project
though, expanding development to a mobile application would be the most obvious next step in
terms of improving usability.
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Chapter 9: Conclusion
9.1. Summary
We created an application prototype that uses very little overhead yet provides a unique
experience that users desire. AMBER in its current state has received a high concentration of
praise and excitement from those that have tried it. These responses reinforce the claim that
music can be a powerful factor in people’s moods and emotions.

9.2. Lessons Learned
Our ability to create a working prototype of our application that had real, demonstrated demand
does not mean the work to get there was easy.
The backend went through many iterations. Our shift from discrete to continuous emotion
measurements in our backend service mirrored an almost identical shift in emotion measurement
in the field of psychology. That is, we could have learned from the shift in the field of
psychology from categorizing emotions like “excited” or “distressed” to simply measuring the
energy and valence directly.
The frontend also had quirks that needed to be ironed out. Critical to our application was being
able to listen to the music returned. Listening to music on our platform requires a Spotify
Premium subscription. For users that already use Spotify for their music, there is no extra cost to
use our app. However, for those users that do not already pay for Spotify, they must do so to use
our app. Additionally, the music player for our app occasionally stopped responding to user
input, meaning they could not queue up another song, skip songs, or pause the track. This is a
bug that must be fixed to ensure a good user experience.
Our strategy for music recommendations had to be adapted to be in line with psychology
research. Good behavioral music therapy means balancing the complexities of music and its
features with the complexities and delicateness of the human mind. By stripping our application
down to the barebone metrics of the songs we are analyzing, there is less room for error. This
simplicity was especially important as none of our direct team are psychologists.
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9.3. Next Steps
The demand for a product like AMBER has been shown. Next steps could be refining the
recommendation algorithm to include lyrical input from a user or tuning the frontend to be more
user friendly and intuitive. The application could be altered to direct users toward a certain
emotion. However, altering it in this way that takes agency away from the user necessitates
serious ethical consideration.
Building on the ethical considerations and discussions we had, our application provides a
platform for mental health professionals and researchers. Along with proper institutional review
boards and research procedures, we could continue to analyze the effectiveness of our product,
but also allow researchers to conduct studies on the therapeutic effects of music, the emotional
change of users, etc.
Furthermore, another idea we had was to continue working on our integration with Spotify. We
could expand our application to mobile platforms to allow users to easily queue music on their
mobile devices before swapping to their Spotify mobile apps.
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